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DECISION AND ORDNR
Statemmt of the Case
Petitioner Ameriean Federatisn of Government Employees; Lseal 3721 ('Gomplainant"
or "AFGE' or "(Jnion") filed an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint ("Complaint") against the
Disrict of Columbia Departrnent of Fire and Emergency Medical Services ("FEMS" or
'"Agenct''), and the Distict of Columbia Office of Labor Relations and Collective Bargaining
("OLRCB" or collectrvely, "Respondents") alleging FEMS violated D.C. Code $$ l-

6l7.O4(a)(l) and (5) of the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act ("CMPA') by refusing and
failing to comply with the Public Employee Relations Board's ("PERB") Order n District of
Columbia Deryrtment of Fire and Emergency Medical Sewiees v: Ameriean Federation of
Government Employees, Local 3721,59 D.C. Reg. 9757, Slip Op. No. 1258, PERB Case No. 10A-09 (2012) ("Order"), and by failing and refusing to provide documents in rsponse to an
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information request. (Complaing at l-8). In additioru AFGE stated that it believes OLRCB's
attoffcys advised FEIvfS to flot comply with thc Order drid ttrirs ftirther violated ttre CMPA. 1d.,
at 5-6.

In their Answeq FEMS and OIRCB denied that either had refused to eomply with the
Order and information requests. (Answer,

atl-7).

OLRCB asserted tlrat much of the
requested information had been provided and that more time 'was needed to aeeumulate the
information necessary to be able to comply with the remainder of the information requests and
the Order as a whole. (Answer, at 5,7\. FENTIS and OLRCB denied the allegation that OLRCB's
attorneys advised FEMS not to eomply with the Order. Id:, at 5. In addition, FEMS & OLRCB
raised the affirmative defense that AFGE faild to state a canse of action for which relief may be
granted. Id., a17.
FEhlI,S and

The parties thereafter filed numerous other pleadings and motions in this matter, as
detailed below Furthermore, the partim participated in mediation; but were unable to reach a
resolution.

il.

Background

On November 24, 2009, AFGE prevailed over FEMS in an arbitration proceeding
regarding uncompensated overtime hours for approximately 232 partmedics and EMT's dating
back to October 31, 2ffi6 ("Award"). (Complaint, at l'3, 7). Specifically, the Arbitrator
ordered:

The Agency shall compensate the FEMS paramedics and EMT's appropriate
overtime pay for the previously uncompensated hours worked over 40 hours in a
workweek from October 31, 2006, forward. An amount equal to the overtime
[baekpay] ordered herein is ordered to be paid those employees as liquidated
damages. The Agency is directed to pay the Union reasonable attorney's fes and
costs associated with this grievance. Id., at3.
FEIVIS thereafter filed an Arbitration Review Request asking PERB to review the Award.
Id:, at 4. On April 25, 2Ol?, PERB issued its Order sus'taining the award. Id:; ard Slip Op. No.
1258, supra. FEMS did not appeal the Order. Id. In the months that followed AFGE sent
multiple emails to FEMS demanding eompliance with the Order. Id:, at 4-5. Additionally,
AFGE submitted an information request to OLRCB seeking documents to help it determine for
itself the exact amounts owed purstrant to the Award. Id.
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On Augtrst t3, 2Al2; AFGE filed the instant Complaint; alleging that Respondents had
failed to comply with both the Order and the information request. Id., at 5. AFGE further
alleged tha! upon its own information and belief, OLRCB's Director, Natasha Campbell
f'Director Campbell"), and OIRCB Attorney-Afuisor Dennis Jackson f'Mr. Jackson"),
"advised DC FEMS that it should not pay the amounts cwed to &e employees untrl the PERB
issues an enforcement orderr of [Slip Op. No. 1258, supral.- Id.,at 5-6.
In addition, AFGE contended thatthe Respondents' on-going refirsal or failure to comply
with the award, without a legitimate r€Sor! eonstitutd a failtne to bargain in good faitfu in
violation of D.C. Code $$ 1-617.0a(a)(1) and (5). Id., at 6 (citing Ameimn Federation of
Government Employees; Loeal 872; AFL-CIO v, Distriet of Columbia Water and Sewer
Authority,46 D.C. Reg. 4398, Slip Op. No. 497 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 96-U-23 (1996)).
Further, AFGE contended that the Respondents' failure and refusal to timely respond to the
information request also eonstituted a failure to bargain in good faith; in violation of D,C. Code
$$ 1-617.04(aX1) and (5). Id., at 7-8 (citing American Federation of Govemment Employees,
Loeal 2725 v, Distriet of Columbia Department of Heakh; 59 D,C. Reg, 5003; Slip Op. 1003;
PERB Case No. 09-U-65 (2m9); artd Ameican Federation of Gowrnment Employees, Loul
2725 v, Distriet of Columbia Housing Authority,46 D,C. Reg, 8356; Slip Op, No. 59? at p, 2;
PERB CaseNo. 99-U-23 (1999)).
that PERB order Respondents to
To remdy these alleged violations, AFCE
cease and desist from failing and refusing to comply with the Award and Order and the
information request: Id:, et 8. Further, AFGE requested that PERB order Respondents to post a
notice detailing their alleged violations of the CMPA. Id.
In their Answer, filed on September 4,2012, Respondents denied that they had "refused'
to eomply with either the Order or the information request. (Answer, at l-6). Rather,
Respondents asserted that they fully intended to comply with bottq but nedd more time to do
sa. Id,, et 5-5. Respondents eontended that the large amotnrt of data that needed to eolleeted and
calculated made it umeasonable for AFGE to o(pect firll compliance with the Order within three
(3) months after it beeame final, Id. Respondents further assertd that on August 14; 2012;
FEIvIS provided AFGE "\^/ith a large amount of the information requested, and advised the
Unlsn that the remainder would be provided onee it was retrieved ftom the former D,G, [payro[[
system[.]" Id., at 6-7. Rspondents denied that OLRCB, Director Campbell, or Mr. Jackson
ever advised FEMS to not comply with PERB's Order and alleged that AFtr's allegation of the
same was "defamatory" and'"not supported by any evidence." Id., at 5. hstly, Respondents

1

In addition to the instant Unfair Labor Practice Complaint, AFGE also filed an Entbrcement Petition ('?ERB Case

No. i2-E46") with PERB on August 10, 2012, alieging that FEMS had faiied to comply with the Oraer Uy
deadline set

b5r

PERB's Rules.

tire
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raised the affrrmative defense that the Complaint failed to state a eatlse of aetion for whieh relief
may be granted by PERB. Id., at"l.

2l;

2Ol2; AFGE filed an Amended Gomplaint to add the additisnal
allegations that l) Respondents had "continued to fail to bargain in good faith [in violation of
the CMPAI ... bV refusing and failing to comply with [the Arbitrator's Award] as to the paSrment
of rttorney fees owed in the instant ease; tho amotmt2 of whieh has been eertain and owing from
September 27, 2Ol7'; and 2) Respondmts had failed to provide documents and information in
aeesrdanee with another infsrmation request AFGE had sent on September 2'l; 2012, (First
Amended Complaint, at 1-2). In regard to the attorneys' fees, AFGE stated that when it frled its
original Complaint in August 2A12, the exact amount owed in attorneys' fees under the Award
and Order was not yet known. Id;, at 2. AFGE alleged that it sent several emails to FEMS
demanding that the amount be paid after the:lmount was determined on September 27, andthat
FEMS did net respond to eny of those demands, Id, I* regmd to th€ inforrmtion requestr AFGE
asserb that it requested that Respondents provide "the formula for the overtime payouts to the
employecs that arc owd punuant to thc [Award,]" but that Rcspondents had failed to provide
the information. Id. AGFE contended that these refusals and failures constitutd an additional
violation of the CMPA that were not addressed in its original Complaint . Id;, at 2-3 . In rddition
to these new allegations, AFGE retated all of the allegations and rquests that were listed in its
original Complaint. Id., at 3-8. I-astly, AFGE stated that if this new filing "cannot be properly
osnsidered an amendment to the earlier eomplainq [then] AFGE seeks to file a new unfair labsr
practices complaint." Id., at 1, 3.

On Deeember

On January 3, 2013, Respondena moved PERB to dismiss AFGE's proposed amended
eomplaint, (lvfotion to Dismiss Amended Conrplaing at 1-2), Respondents eontended that the
proposed amendd complaint failed to allege any new allqations and "merely [recited] facts and
law frsm the Union's eriginal petition," Id,; at l, Respondents further argued &at PERB sheuld
dismiss the proposed amended complaint because it had been filed "absent any insruction by the
PERB[,I" reasoning that because PERB's Rules "do not provide for the submission of an
Amended €omplaint; one rnay not be filed absent instuetion by the Board to oure a defieienoy in
the pleading." Id., at2 (citing Letter from Ondray T. Ilarris, Exec. Director, PERB, to Earnest
Durant, Jr., Complainan! and Kevin Stokes, Esq." Respondent's Representativg OLRCts" PERB
€ase Nos, l0-U-39 and l0-E-07 (July 9;2AI2') (in whieh therl PERB Exeeutive Direetor Harris
*[t]he Board's Rules do not provide for the submission of an amended complaint
stated that
absent instnretion by the Board to eure a defieieney in the pleading"). Respondents re*oned
that because PERB had not directed AFGE to file an amended complaint and no deficiency in the
original complaint had been note4 the Board must dismiss AFGE's proposed amended
complaint. .Id.
' $49,000.

(First Amended Cornplaint Exhibit A)
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On January 8, 2013, AFGE filed an opposition to Respondents' motion to dismiss its
proposed ammded complaint and further moved PERB for a deeision without a hearing on
grounds that Respondents did not file a timely answer to its proposd amended complaint.
(Opposition m }4stion to Dismiss and Request for Deeisisn Without a Hearing; at 1-6), ASGE
stated ttrat Repondents' contention that the proposed amended complaint failed to present any
new allegations should be rejectd because even Respondent's own pleading admitted that the
proposed amended complaint alleged "additional details regarding the amount of attorney's fees"
that were not present in the original Complaint Id;, at ? (quoting Motion to Dismiss Amended
Complaint, at 1). Furthermore, AFGE argued that its original Complaint did not address the
September 27 information request because such had not yet been sent when the original
Complaint was filed. Id.,at3.

In additiorU AFGE rejectd Respondents' reliance on the then F:recutive Director's July
9;2A12; Letter as misguiM beeause PERB ease law allows for amendments under a variety of
scenarios such as a change in circumstances and other factors. Id., at 3 (citing Amerimn
Federation of Government Employees; Locals 631; 872; 1972, and 2553 v, Distriet of Columbia
Depnrhnent of Public Works,43 D.C. Reg. 1394, Slip Op. No. 306 atp. 2, PERB Case Nos. 94U-02 and 94-IJ-08 (1994)), ASGE ass€rted that its proposed arnended eomplaint was valid
because it reflected significant changes in the parties' circumstances that had occurred since the
original Complaint was filed. 1d.
AFGE further moved PERB to issue a final decision without a hearing based on its
allegation that Respondents failed to file a new respnse to AFGE's proposed amended
eomplaint within fiften (15) days as per PERB Rule 520.6.3 fd,,at 5-6, AFCE argud tha! as a
result, the allegations in the proposed amendd petition should be deemed admitted and
Respondents should be deemed to have waivd their rights to a hearing as per PERB Rule
520.7.4

Id.-at6.

PERB Rule 520.6: A respondent shall file, wrthin fifteen (15) days from service of the complaint, an answer
containing a statement of its position with respect to the allegatioDs set forth in the complaint. The enswer shall also
include a statement of any affrmative defenses, including, but not limited to, allegations that tbe corylaint fails to
allege an rxrfair labor practice or that the Board otherwise lacks jurisdiction over the matter.

'

The answer shall include a specifrc admission or denial of each allegation or issue in the complaint or, if the
rgspon&nt is without knowlgdge thereof, tle answer shall s9 state and such statement shall operate as a denial.
Admissions or denials may be made to all or part of an allegation but shall clearly meet the substance of the
allegation.
o

PERB Rule 520.7: A respondent who fails to file a timely answer shall be deemed to have admitted the material
facts alleged in the complaint and to have waived a hearing. The failure to answer an allegation shall be deerned an
6dmission of that allegation.
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On January 15, 2013, Respondents filed an opposition to AFGE's motion for decision
arguing thet the nnotirsn should be detied beeame the time period fur Respondents to respond to
AFGE"s proposed amended complaint will not run until PERB rules on Respondents' motion to
dismiss the proposed amended eomplaint. (Opposition to Motion for Decision, at 1-2) (eiting
Letter from Ondray T. I{arris, Exec. Director, PERB, to Kevin Stoke, Esq., OLRCB, PERB
Case No. l2JJ-37 (November 5, 2012) (in whieh then PERB Exeeutive Dirretor llarris s'tated
that'1he limitations period prescribed in PERB Rule 520.6 does not begrn to run until the Board
rules on [a party's pending] Motion to Dismiss")).
On lUarch 4,2A13, AFGE filed another motion to amend ir Complaint f'Second Motion
to Amend') to "clariSr that it seeks as part ofthe relief interest upon the backpay owed." (Second
Motion to Amend, at 2). In the motion, AFGE stated:

The reason this is nsessary is because, at the time the Union fild the
[Complaint], the Agency was continuing to fail to pay the paramedics and
emergency medical technicians according to the requirements sf the Arbitrator's
Award. That award required the Agency not only to compensate the ernployees
for backpay and liquidated damages, ... but to pay them properly on a going
forward basis. The reason it is significant is that the Agency was still failing to
pay the employees pursuant to the Award's requirements at the time the Union
{iled the [Complaint] is that the employees were then continuing at that pornt to
accumulate liquidated damages, which is in part a substitute for interest under the
Fair l,abor Sandards Act. However, once the Agency began to pay the
employees properly for [overtime hours] beginning on October 7, 2Ol2 (the
employees were paid on October 30,2A12 for that pay period), the employees no
longdi accurnuliied liquiiliietl ilatiiagdS puriuani io tlie AMiil for iinie after tliat.
rd.

AFGE further contended that because FEMS still had not pard the employees' backpay under the
Award and Order, "the District of Columbia and the Agency, and not these employees, have
enjoyed the krefit of keeping the employees' hard-earned money and the employees will not
reeeive any eompensation for the fact that the Agency and the District of Columbia have done
so, unless the PERB awards the statutory interest for all time periods after October 2012, when
the employees no longer accumulated liquidated damages." Id. AFGE asserted that not
including interest would "unfairly award the Distnct and the Agenct'' and "unfairly deprive the
empl,oyees from the me of their money during this period[,1" Id, In additioq AFGE argued that
the Respondents' arguments that they needed more time to calculate what is owed under the
Award and Order is "unavailing, as the District and the Agency could have simply put more
resources into this matter"" Id., at3-

On l\{arch ll, 2013, Respondenb filed an opposition to AFGE's Second Motion to
Amend. (Opposition to Second Motion to Amend, at 1-3). Respondents contended that AFGE's
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mstisn was untimely under PERB Rule 520,4; governing the timeliness of unfair labor praetiee
complaints .s Id., at 1. Responde,nts reasoned thal according to AFG[,'s own statements in its
Seeond Motion to Amend, AFGE beeame a\{flare that the employees were no longer
accumulating liquidated damage on October 3Q,2012. Id., at 2. As suctr, Respondents argued
that the motion was rmtimely when it was filed more than 120 days later on l\dareh 4;2Q13. Id,,
at 1-3 (citing Pitt v. District of Columbia Degnrtment of Cotections, et al., 59 D.C. Reg. 5554,
Slip Op. No, 998 at p. 5; PERB Case No. 09-U-06 (2009); Watson v, Distriet af Columbia
Housing Authority and Amerimn Federation af Gavernment Employees, Local 2725,60 D.C.
Reg. 58, Slip Op. No, 1342 atp.2, PERB Case No. l2-IJ-32 (2012); and"Amerimn Federation of
Government Employees, Local 1000 v. District of Columbia Deprtment of Employment
Services,Slip Op. No. 1323 at p. 8, PERB case No. l0-U-54 (Aug. 27, 2012)).
Additionally, FEMS asserted *nt it had "substantially complied' with the Award and
Order by: l) paying all EMT's and Paramedics overtime for time worked over forty (40) hours in
a work week; 2) having processed an attorneys' fee paSrment in the amount of $49,000 to the
Union; 3) "steadfastly and diligently'' continuing to gather the data in order to calculate the
amount ef baek overtime pay owed to affeeted ernployees; and ) providtng AFGE with status
updats along the way. Id., at3. FEMS fuflher reiterated its denial that it "refused" to comply
with the Avnrd and Order. Id, (eiting Ameimn Federation af Goverument htployees; AFLCIO, Local 872 v. District of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority,s4 D.C. Reg.2967, Slip Op.
No, 858; PERB Case No, OTJJ-0? (2006)), As a result Respondents asserted that even if
AFGE's motion was timely, an award of interest would not be warranted in this case. Id.

to its

On l\darch 13, 2013, AFGE moved PERB to allow it to reply to Respondents' opposition
Seeend Adstion to Arnend, (A4otion to Reply; at 1-2), In this proposed Reply; AFGE

timelinss argument does not avail because the purpose of its Second
"only
Motion to Amend was
[to darify] that whieh is inherent in the original petition, namely
that once the amount of the debt was fully established and liquidated damagm under the FLSA
no longer applied, interest must be awarded under [D.C. Code $$ 28-3302 and l5-l0S] ...
regardless of whether it [was] specifically requested." Id. (citing University of the District of
Columbia Faeulty Assoeiation/NEA v' University of the Distriet of Columbia; 39 D.e, Reg, 8594;
Slip Op. No. 285, PERB Case No. 86-U-16 (1992); and University of the District of Cohmbia
FaealtyAssoeiatianNEAv, Unhwsity of the Distriet of Columbia;41 D,C, Reg, 1914; Slip Op,
argued that Respondenb'

No. 307, PERB CaseNo. 86-U-16 (1992)) (emphasis in original).

In additisnr AFGE argued that PERB Rule 520,4 only applies to the original eause of
action and Complainl and not to "the prticularities of the remedy." Id., at 2. AFGE reasoned
s

PERIj Rute SZ0.+: Unibir Labor
the alleged violations occurred.

liactice Complaints shall be filed not later iiran iZO aays aiier the

date on which
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that even if the Rule applie4 the 120 days would enpire "later in March 2013 at the earlist and
the Union filed this clarification amendment on l\darch 4,2OI3-" Id.

Lastly, AFGE denid Respondents' claim that FENfS had "substantially complied" with
the Award and Order. Id-, at 2-3. AFGE asserted that "of the approximately 200 employees who
should receive subsantial backpay and liquidated damages pursuant to the award and PERB's
Deeisisn and Order not one single person has reeeived any baekpay whatsoever," Id. AFGE,
further argued:
... regardless

of any effort by the Agency to comply-which has been, at the very

lacklusuathe fact that approximately ten and a half months have
passed since the PERB Decision and Order establishes that interest should be

best, extremely

paid

The Agency has had the benefrt of these employees' money. The
employees have not had the benefrt of their money. As such, interst is required
by statute. Id., zt3.

m.

Iliscussion

In regard to the allegations in AFGE's original Complainq Respndents do not deny that
FEMS must comply with the Award and Order and AFGE's information request. (Answer, at 56). Ratheq Respondents eontend that they have not violated the CMPA because, due to the
voluminous and complicated nature of the information, AFGE has not glven FEIVIS a reasonable
amount sf time to fully eomply with the Award and Order and the infsrmation reqnest, Id,
Furthermore, Respondents claim that they already provided "a large amount" of the information
required by AFGE's information request, but that the remainder of the requested information is
more diffieult to obtain and that more time is needd to eompile and provide itto Complainant.
Id., at6-7. In a later pleading, Respondents claimed that as of I\{arch 11,2013, FEMS had
"substantially complied" with the Award and Order---a claim AFGE denies. (Opposition to
Second Motion to Amend, at 3); and (Motion to Reply, at 2-3).

In regard to the allegations against OLRCB, Respondents deny that OLRCB and/or its
agents advised FEIVIS to not comply with the Award and Order in violation of the CMPA.
(Complainq at 5-6); and (Answer, at 5).

A. AFGE's Motion

to Reolv

In regard to AFGE's motion for permrssion to reply to

Respondents' Opposition to
Seeend A4otion to Arnerld; Rspondents did net file anything opposing the mstion, Furthermore,
the Board finds that PERB's interests are generally best served by considering all of the
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information available to the parties insofar as sueh is filed in a timely manner and in aeeordanee
with PERB's Rules. SeAmerican Federation of Government Employees, AFL-CIO, Local 2978
v. District of Columbia Detrnrtment of Health;60 D,e, Reg, 2551; Slip Op. No. 1356 at p, l0-11;
PERB Case No. 09-U-23 (2013). Thereforg AFGE's motion to reply to Respondents'
Oppositien to Seeond Motion ts 'Anend is granted and the reply attaehed thereto will be
considered in the Board's investigation and final disposition of this rnatter.

B.

AFGE's First Mojion to Amend the Complaint and Rgspondents' Motion to Dismiss
the Prooosed First Amended

In regard to AFGE's proposed amendments to the Complaint, the Board generally allows
eomplainants to amend a complaint as a rnatter of eourse if the proposed amendment is properly
filed prior to the respondent having filed an answer to the original complainq and by leave of the
Board if the amendment is fild after the original complaint has been answered, S* National
Associatian of Government Employees, Local R3-07 v. District of Columbia Ofrce of Unifed
Communimrr'azs, Slip Op. No. 1393 at p. l, PERB Case No. l3-U-20 (I\day 28, 2013); and
American Federation of Government hnployees, Locals 631, 872, 1972 and 2553 v. District of
Columbia Department af Publie Worlx;43 D.C, Reg. 1394; Slip Op. No. 306 tt p, 2-3; PERB
Case Nos. 94-U-02 and 94-U-08 (1994). When leave to amend a complaint is sought, the Board
will generally grant the motion if the proposed amendment l) "does not present a problematic
issue such as an unrelated or separate and distinct mattet''; 2) reflects a change in the remedy
sotrght; 3) refleets a change in eireumstanees since the original eomplaint uas filed; 4) refleets an
attempt to bring the complaint into compliance with PERB's Rules; or 5) is stipulated to by the
partie. AFGE v. DPW, srrpra, Stip Op. No. 306 atp.2=3, PERB Case Nos. 94=U=02 and 94=U=
08.

filed its proposed first amended eomplaint over three (3)
months after Respondents filed their Answer to the original Complaint. (Fint Amended
Complaing at l); and (Answer, at 1). While the pleding itself was not expressly labeled in the
form of a motion, AFGE did state that "if it cannot propuly be considered an amendme,lrt to the
earlier complaint, [then] AGFE seeks to file [the amended version as] a new unfair labor

In the instant

ease; AFGE

practices complaint[,]" thus indicating that AFGE understood the Board must grant its leave to

amend the Complaint before the propsed amendments can be considered in PERB's
investigation. (Fint Amended Complainq at 1). AFGE assere, however, that should PERB
determine that the amendment was improper and require it to be labeled as a new unfair labor
practice complaing then it (AFCTE) would "simply moveto consolidate [that new case] with [this
case,l PERB Case # 12-U-33, as the matters involve the same parties, the same award, the same
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and similar failure to comply with the awards, and related information

Motion to Dismiss and Request for Decision Without

a

requests." (Opposition to

Hearing, at 4).

Respondents ask the Board to dismiss AFGE's proposed first amended complaint based
on their contentions that the proposed amendment fails to present any new claims and because

PERB did not previously direct AFGE to file the amendment. (Motion to Dismiss Amended
Complainq at l-2). As prwiously stated, AFGE's proposed amendment dos add new claims
that Respondents further violated the CMPA by failing to pay the attorneys' fees awardd in the
Award and Order, and that Repondents failed to comply with another information request
related to the Award and Order. (Fint Amended Complainl at l-2). Thereforq Respondents'
argument on that front does not avail. Similarly, Respondents' contention that Complainant
could not file an amended complaint absent an instruction by the Board to do so is not supported
by PERB precedent, and therefore likewise fails. See NAGE v. OUC, supra, Slip Op. No. 1393
at p. 1, PERB Case No. l3-U-20; and AFGE v. DPW, supra, Slip Op. No. 306 atp. 2-3, PERB
Case Nos. 94-V-02 and 94-U-08. As a resull Rspondents' motion to dismiss AFffi,'s proposed
first amended complaint is denied.
The Board frnds that because the new claims and allegations raised in AFGE's proposed
first amendd complaint involve the same parties, depend on the same nexus of facts, and arise
out of the same Award and Order as those raised in the original Complaing they do not present a

problematic issue such as an unrelated or separate and distinct rnatter. AFGE v. DPW, supra,
Slip Op. No. 306 atp. 2-3, PERB Case Nos. 94JJ-02 and 94-U-08. In addition, because AFGE
stated in its original Complaint that it would seek to amend the Complaint should Respondents
fail to pay the attorneys' fees awarded in the Award and Order once the amount was determined,
the Board finds drat the proposed amendments reflect nothing morethan a change in the parties'
circumstances since the original complaint was filed. (Complaint, n.l); (Opposition to Motion to
Dismiss and Request for Decision Without a Hearing, at 2-3); and AFGE v- DPW, supra, SLip
Op. No. 306 at p.2-3, PERB Case Nos. 94-V-02 and 94-U-08. Finally, the Board agrees with
AFGE that PERB'S processes would not be served by bifurcating AFGE's new allegations from
those stated in its original Complaint only to have to address a motion to consolidate the t'wo (2)
cases later on down the road. (Opposition to Motion to Dismiss and Request for Decision
Without a Hearing, at 4). Thereforg the Board grants AFGE leave to amend its Complaint as
proposed in its First Amended Complaint.

C. AFG8,'s

Second Motion to Amend Comolaint

In regard to AFGE's Smond Motion to Amend, in which AFGE moves PERB to allow it
to amend the Complaint to request an additional remedy of interest from the time that liqurdated
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damages under the Award and Order ceased to accumulate, Respondents argue that the motion
should be denied on grounds that it does not comply with PERB Rule 520.4, which requires
unfair labor practice complaints to "be filed not later than 120 days after the date on which the

alleged violations occurred." @mphasis added). The Board agrees with AFGE that the
proposed amendment does not allege any additronal '\riolations" of the CMPA that would invoke
the 120-day time period, but rather reflects nothing more than a change in the remedy AFGE is
seeking. (Motion to Reply, at 2); and AFGE v. DPW, supro, Slip Op. No. 306 at p. 2-3, PERB
Case Nos. 94-U-A2 and 94-U-08. As a resulq Respondents' timeliness argument fails. Id.
Furthermorg since the proposed amendment involves the same parties, depends on the same
nexus of facts, and potentially arises out of the same Award and Order as those raised in the
original Complaing the Board finds that AFGE's motion does not present a problematic issue
such as an unrelated or separate and distinct matter. AFGE v. DPW, supra, Slip Op. No. 306 at
p. 2-3, PERB Case Nos. 94-U-OZ and 94-U-08. Thereforg AFGE's Second Motion to Amend
the complaint is granted.

D. AFGE's Motion for Decision Without

a Hearins

In regard to AFGE's motion for a decision without a hearing, the Board finds that
Respondents' reliance on PERB's former Executive Director's November 4, 2Al2,letter (cited
above) in surmising that they were not obligated to file an updated answer to AFGE's proposed
first amended complaint until after the Board ruled on its pending motion to dismiss the
proposed amendment was not unreasonable. (Opposition to Motion for Decision, at 1-2). In
addition, AFGE's Complaint was not considered officially "amended" until this Decision and

Order. AFGEv. DPW, supm, Slip Op. No. 306 atp.2-3, PERB CaseNos. 94-U-O2 and 94-U08. As a result, AFGE's argument that the Respondents failed to file a timely response to the
proposed first amended complaint fails. Therefore, AFGE's motion for a decision without a
hearing is denied. Furthermorg because the Complaint is now officially amended, as noted
herein, the Board grants Respondents fifteen (15) days from the date of service of this Decision
and Order6 to frle an ans*ert to the amended complaint.8 Said answer will be subject to the
requirements and guidelines set foflh in PERB Rules 520.6 and 52A.7, as well as all other
pertinent PERB Rules, including but not limited to Rules 501 and 561 et- seq.

6

The frfteen day ( I 5) period will begin to run from the date of service of this Corrected C,opy.
' Because the Respondents will frle as answer to the amended complaing it is not necessary for the Board to address
in the instant Decision and Order the afiirmative defense that Respondens raised in their original Answer.
8
Respontlent's amendetl complaint includes: l) the allegations, arguments, and requested remedies articulated in the
original Complaint (filed on August 13,2012);2) the allegations, arguments, and requested remedies articulated in
AFGE's first amended cornplaint (filed on December 21, 2012); and 3) the additional requested renedies and related
arguments articulated in AFGE's Second Motion to Amend (filed on March 4, 2013).
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The Board defers addressing the merits of this matter-and any other remaining issues
not heretofore addrssed-+rrtil after Respondents file, or fail to filg an answer to the new
amended complaint, as detailed herein.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1.

Respondents" motion

to dismiss Complarnant's proposed First Amended Complaint

is

denied.

ir

Complaint as proposed in its First

2.

The Board grants Complainant leave to amend
Amended Complaint.

3.

Complainant's Second Motion to Amend is granted"

4.

Complainant's motion for decision without a hearing is denied.

5.

Respondents are granted fifteen (15) days from the date of servicee of this Decision and
Order to file a new answer to the new amended complaint, Said answer will be subject to

the requirements and guidelines set forth in PERB Rules 52A.6 and 520.7, as well as all
other pertinent PERB Rules, including but not limited to Rules 501 and 561 et. seq.
6.

Complainant's motion to reply to Respondents' Opposition to Second Motion to Amend
is grantd and the reply attached thereto wil be considered in the Board's investigation
and final disposition of this matter.

7.

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OFTHE PTIBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
July 29,2013

t

The fifteen day

(

1

5) period

will begin to run from the date of service of this Corrected
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